
Trade-In + Upgrade Program
Upgrade to the latest Thompson Retractor and  

receive a generous trade-in discount

Why upgrade?
To standardize your systems, improve your exposure with the 
latest and greatest technology, and reduce instrument counts.

How it works:

1. Contact Thompson

Call your Account Manager with your count sheet, or a list of 
your current components.

NOTE: The trade-in can include individual frame components 
or an  entire system, including any non-Thompson retractor 
components (such as Omni®, Bookwalter®, Shadowline®, etc.)

2. Send Us Your Old Retractor

When your new system is received, contact your Account 
Manager to make arrangements to have your old system ( or 
components ) sent back to us.

3. Receive Your Discount

Once we receive your trade-in retractor, we will apply the 
discount to your Purchase Order.

Not sure if you want to upgrade?
Try out any of our new components for FREE and decide for 
yourself which components you would like to upgrade.

1-800-227-7543 
thompsonsurgical.com



One-Piece Clip-On Handles

· Reduced inventory and instrument counts

· Easier removal with new “pinch” joint 

· Clip anywhere and quickly secure

Elite III Rail Clamps

· Attach to OR bedrail in half the time *

· Improved, ergonomic joints

· Weight reduced by 1 pound *

 ( * as compared to Elite II Rail Clamp )

Quick Angle Handles

· Low-profile, precise blade positioning

· T-Handle for smooth, easy blade angling

· Blades can be toed in or out 45º **

 ( ** previous Angling Handles toe in 40º and out 35º )

S-Lock® Technology

· Reduces unwanted blade swivel

· Enables precise blade placement

· 2 blade positions - swivel or lock with  
 the push of a button

Micro-Adjustable Handles

· Increased leverage

·  Added strength

· Precise blade retraction

Thompson Retractor Upgrades:

* Free trial valid for U.S. customers only. International customers, please contact us for information.
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Visit us online: thompsonsurgical.com

For a Free Trial Call 1-800-227-7543 *


